
Costa Rica Trip
August 13-22. 2022

Day 1- Saturday August 13
Welcome to Costa Rica!

Our tour bus will be waiting for us upon arrival to the Liberia International
Airport. From the airport, we will drive 35 minutes to Borinquen Mountain
Lodge.

With 39 guest rooms on a 1200 acre property. Borinquen is set in the
foothills of the Rincon de la Vieja Volcano, Borinquen offers opportunities
to see many species of birds and other animals, as well as other amenities
such as volcanic mud baths, natural hot-springs and a natural steam
sweet cabana.
After getting settled at the lodge, the group will gather for our welcome



dinner at the hotel’s restaurant.

Dinner and overnight at Borinquen Lodge.

www.borinquenresort.com

Day 2- Sunday August 14-Last Quarter Moon

Early morning bird watching at the lodge grounds.
Breakfast at the lodge followed by a visit to the Rincon de la Vieja
Volcano National Park.

Rincon de la Vieja is the largest of the active volcanoes in the northern
Costa Rican volcanic range. Nine volcanic vents are active in the 15
kilometer wide caldera. We will spend the morning exploring the forest
and the active volcanic vents and fumarolas, at the base of the
1,800-meter mountain.

Lunch at a local restaurant.
Afternoon return to  Borinquen Lodge to enjoy the lodge’s amenities



Dinner and overnight at Borinquen Mountain Lodge.

Day 3- Monday August 15

Early morning bird watching on the hotel grounds and gardens. Good
chances to see toucans, monkeys, and other tropical icons.

Breakfast at the lodge followed by mid-morning departure to the private
Borinquen Primary Forest Reserve. Opportunities to see diverse wildlife such
as White-faced Capuchin Monkeys and Golden-mantled Howler Monkey.
Giant rainforest trees, and twisted strangler figs, make this forest a unique



sight that brings to mind fairy tales.

Return to Borinquen Lodge for lunch.

Afternoon of leisure time
to enjoy the hotel
amenities.

Dinner and  overnight at Borinquen Mountain Lodge.

Day 4- Tuesday August 16

Breakfast at the lodge.

Morning departure to the north Pacific Coast of Costa Rica and the
beach of Nosara, the closest beach to the Ostional Wildlife Refuge, the
site of the unique Olive Ridley Sea Turtle Arribada.



For the next three nights we will stay at Lagarta Lodge. This boutique hotel
on the Nicoya peninsula, is beautifully situated, with two rivers, expansive
sandy beaches, and woods along the Pacific shores of Costa Rica. The
eco-lodge maintains its own, private nature reserve with magnificent
mangrove trees. The hotel emphasizes sustainability and social
responsibility as a central concept.

Lunch en route at a local restaurant.

Afternoon eyeing the hotel amenities followed by a night visit to the
Ostional Beach, the site of the unique Arribada.

Dinner and overnight at Lagarta Lodge.

https://www.lagartalodge.com/en/home.html

Day 5- Wednesday, August 17
(Days 4, 5 & 6 are subject to change depending on Arribada conditions)

Early morning departure to Ostional to witness the Sea Turtle Arribada.

https://www.lagartalodge.com/en/home.html


Although our goal on this trip is to see an Arribada, they are a natural
phenomenon which are impossible to predict with complete accuracy.
There is a significant chance that we may not see an Arribada.  Hatchlings
from emerging nests are also possible to observe in Ostional.

Olive Ridley Sea Turtles nest in mass at Ostional year-round.  Arribadas
occur regularly once, sometimes even twice, a month and the numbers
of nesting females could range from hundreds to thousands.

Arribadas are only observed in 6 locations world-wide, two of those in
Costa Rica. They also occur in Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama and India.

Scientists do not have a full understanding of this unique behavior. The
largest Arribada thus far recorded in Ostional took place in November of
1995, when an estimated 500,000 females came ashore.

Dinner and overnight at Lagarta Lodge.

Day 6: Thursday, August 18



Early morning bird watching on the hotel grounds.

Breakfast at the hotel.

Morning departure to explore the coastal waters by Catamaran Boat. Our
goal is to see Humpback Whales that come to the warm waters of Costa
Rica every year for calving.

We could also see dolphins and potentially mating Olive Ridley Sea Turtles
en route to the nesting beach.

Dinner and overnight at Lagarta
Lodge.



Day 7: Friday, August 19

Breakfast at the hotel.
Departure to the Monteverde Mountains in central Costa Rica with a stop
in route for a hike the Monteverde Sky walk Hanging Bridges.

The trails and bridges of this private reserve will bring you up close to birds,
flowers, and lush vegetation of the Cloud Forest.
Afternoon arrival to the Fonda Vela Lodge. A family-owned lodge with its
own protected Cloud Forest Preserve



Dinner and overnight at the Fonda Vela Lodge

http://www.fondavela.com/

Day 8: Saturday, August 20

Early morning bird watching and breakfast at the lodge.

Morning visit to the Reserva Curi-Cancha, a great example of the local
benefits of eco-tourism. This wildlife refuge is owned by the Lowther family
who bought the 205-acre property in 1970. At that time, half of the
property was rain forest and the other half was pasture. Since then, the
family has allowed the forest to retake the pasture. This combination of
secondary and primary forest is an ideal site to see sloths, monkeys and
other animals. There are over 100 species of mammals, 400 species of
birds, and over 1200 species of amphibians and reptiles.

Lunch at a local restaurant.

http://www.fondavela.com/


Afternoon visit to the Hummingbird Gallery, this unique gift shop has a
series of hummingbird feeders, that attract up to 12 species of
hummingbirds. From the giant Violet Sabrewing to the tiny Coppery
Headed Emerald. Get your cameras and binoculars ready!

Dinner at a local restaurant.

Overnight at Fonda Vela Lodge.

Day 9: Sunday, August 21

Breakfast at Fonda Vela.

Morning departure to the Bougainvillea Hotel.

Lunch en route at a local restaurant.

Set among 10 acres of lush award-winning gardens, this family-owned
hotel is a comfortable heaven in a suburb of Costa Rica’s capital city.

Farewell dinner at the Vitrales restaurant at Bougainvillea Hotel.



www.hb.co.cr

Day 10: Monday, August 22

Breakfast at Bougainvillea Hotel.

Transportation to San José International Airport (SJO).

Hasta Luego Costa Rica.

Additional Information

Trip is limited to a maximum of 12 participants
$ 3,900 Price per person on double occupancy

$400 single supplement

Prices are per person and include:
-Private transportation on microbus with air conditioning

-Private naturalist guide services

-Lodging at the hotels/lodges described

-Meals

-Activities and entrance fees as per described

-Taxes

-Gratuities to hotel and restaurant staff

Does not include:
- Round trip airfare to Costa Rica.

- Personal expenses.

- Travel/medical insurance.

http://www.hb.co.cr


-Alcoholic beverages/bar tab

IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT AIR TRAVEL:

-You must book your flight using the multiple city option. Book your arrival
flight for Saturday August 13, 2022 to the Liberia International Airport
(airport code LIR), and your departure flight from the San Jose
International Airport (airport code SJO) on Monday, August 22., 2022.

Sing up by sending a $500 commitment check made to Eco-Adventures
LLC and mail to:

Carlos Chacon
21 Park Circle
Bluffton SC 29910

Final balance due by April 13, 2022


